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fbt great drouth of 1880 will go
down to history as one of the most

sss^urs ^pt^8ph(8os wll^P"- . j-
the United States. I
As this is wrrttao, .there has been|

no tt*^*11! or *B»-ed-«mseqx*eee,J
in an area whk^e<we» nearly on* I
third of the United Stotoe,4to weeta.1
Then was less than half th* nowapl1
rainfall for months before that. Lwi
winter was a dry one. Indeed, smceB
December the gthiter pa*t ofthe Uni-B
ted States has roetfrod less than baffI

I of its normal quota if taia.
ft makes little dtftoresce in «W»I

I titT*"**"* regions whether rainceases
or not, the damage^ has already been
bean done. ¦

Dr. Marvin, Chief of the . U 3.H
Weasthrer bureau, says: I
-This is unquestionably ths wosst I

drouth in the history of ths Weather
Bureau, and the Bureau la-.. sixty I

I years old."
Never before has a drouth assum-j

ed such serious proportions as to I
dr the whole nation to relief ®*~ I
forts.
In regions where pastures have!

been burned ep,wster sources have II
gone dry and crops have fafled ut- II

I teriy, the Red Cross is beginning ae- I
I tive relief work. President Hoover!

and the farm board have authorised I
I the extension of Government credit

to the farmers in ths toricken regionsII
I on the most Ifteral terms. The In- jICommerce Commission has!

authorised reduced freight rates on

on livestock and cattle Teed. The
President has appointed a relief com- JI mission which will do what can hu-1

I manly be done to alleviate distress,!
for in some parts of the Mississippi
Valley farmer people are actually on

the verge of starvation because ofl
I die loss of all their crops and their I
I livestock because of the dry weather. I

The yearl lSMj l.**3* aS

I one Washington I
aa <£tbe year when the fintucky Blue

I Gnus turned white." ? I
Nobody is able yet to estimate the

I Mr1 loss, to agriculture in dollars, I
I but It wid -run into -the- hundreds ti-¦

million. dollars. The corn crop is so I
seriously damaged that in that one ¦

alone The loss may run to
¦ » half billion..
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I Hoover today set up a national com-

I mittee to -engineer his plan for -the
I j drought relief. The drought itself

I has passed into history, bat its hard^J
j est pinch is expected to come this

II winter. Rains hare ended the dry I
l|qnfi, hot crops in at. least 800 coun-

¦{ties are bsyaod repair.
¦| Seoretary of Agriculture Hyde was

II named tt head the Federal committee

j appointed today. This, -the President

[ said, will cooperate with State com¬

mittees to effect his relief program.
State - committees in Kansas,- Iffinoial

j and Virginia are already functioning

| committee the president named Mr.
¦ Legge of the farm board; Paul Bcs-
I I tor of the federal farm loan bureau; I

Char. Bay A. Young, of the Federal

[Reserve Board; John Barton Payne,)
of the, American Bad Cross; R. P.

of the American railway as-

rsociation; Under Secretary of Trees-1
lury Ogden Mills sad Henry M. Rob-
¦ inson, Los Angles banker. I
¦ Appointment of Hyde was not a I

surprise. Since the outset of the
I drought emergency the former Gover-1
| nor of Missouri, and. present ownerI
| of four farms in that State, has I
I served as the president's chief lieu-1
I tenant in °fr*p>ng the course of re-1

I Robinson, the president said, was I
I appointed to cooperate with state I
I bankers-in organizing financial relief I
I for the striken areas. ^-w-l

Announcing the national relief set- I
8 up, the President made known his I
¦ concern for sufferers in mara tfean 300 I
I counties where rain has arrived too I
I late to save withered crops. I

loops has proceeded to a point that I
His beyond any degree of recovery, al-

I the winter than at the present.
I Altogether 068 counties, almost 20 I

I United States, today had been cerfi-
I fied by the Agriculture Department ¦

I rates offered by the railroads. -Hyde I
said tonight that the list will grow. I

OffiNVILLE BOYS
GETINTOCOURT

Trigger to Reviser Broken I

New York, August tft.-Two youths I
¦from Greenville, N. C., who ryn away I
¦from home a month ago to flsee the |
Iwwrtd/^and who were arrested at

¦^^Conrt today by Magistrate Ed-

i^SU^W^^oSdey', 16, of

students at the high school there,

LfeoneaF -^ee-skad, lifter all# I

They^ started the return trip and I
[reached -N6V* "Yetdt-'-a, httie after mid |
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William Green Says Annual

^ Present Plight H
.r. *mtk*
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Washington, Aug. 19.An annua]
instead of a daily wage for workers
was proposed today by President
William Green of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor, as a major remedy
for unemployment.
Such a wage will tend to bring se¬

curity to workers!, he said. It wiD
cause employers to spread qyt their
work so that lean market periods
will not bring widespread unemploy-
ment

Green, in an interview with the
press, outlined a wide program for
coping with the situation which now

has millions of workers on the street.
The Federation's latest unemployment
estimate in May way 8,009,000.aria
now there are more.

The responsMity lies, primarily
with the employers to provide more

jobs, he said, voicing sentiment sim¬
ilar to the recent "Give a Job" ap¬

peal of Calvin Coolidge.
Green's program, that of the Fed¬

eration, which is the largest body of
organised labor in this country puts
up to the employers aa part of this
responsibility a demand for fewer
hours of-work,- fewer dap otworkk

semal Jet-downs.
At present, Green said, there is k

slight indication of tome improve¬
ment" in the employmenfr-situatioBi
Recovery will be slow, he predicted.
He noted the Baltimore and Ohio
and other railroads were laying off
men and commented the depression is

jiist noy, henig felt by the railroads
by totting dbtfn freight ehipnflpfs.
of tits automobile industry, which he

Mo have m the past boomed the

cases te take autoteoMtes which thfey
had -difficulty in selling. Such mtf-
od* cause a stringency of credit he
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Bessimer City, Aug. 20. 'OfalMng
workers at the American Mills, local
textile plants, this morning attempted
to drag George R. Spencer, general
superintendent, from his antompbile,
but were dissuaded by other idle em¬

ployees. vT- 'M v.- .V
Workers yesterday revealed that

they hold Spencer responsible or a

wage slash in the local mills which
are under Che -ownership of Frank,
Maraud Robert Goldberg, of Gastinia.

; Over 600 workers walked out $e*j
terday mooring to protest the reduc¬
tion. They are not organized they say
and intend to have nothing to do witlj
Communists or nwUna

Alleged "Reds" were twice expelled
from the town yesterday.

Mr. Spencer, confirming reports
that wtefcntoa had laid hands upon
him, also declared a girl who has fish¬
edto continue *t work had been rough¬
ly handled by^tdckets.

'

^ ^ff|;
?>.; Mm No. 2 is closed, Spencer said
but part of the earifihy tod spindles
of Mill No. 1 k I* operatten.^. ]
The propoood wage reduction, the

strike leaders said, was the third orii

Frank Goidarg, president of the twe
vmflif and four in Gastooia, sail"111 . " " * T

the ipeauction^was on a giaouatec
nk,n4l torn 6 to 26 per «mt

president to sweeper. , i
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Hie mill will be picketed by striken

to see that sib employees return to
I work.
I t The enforced shutdown apparently

is not worrying the mill management
The strikers were addressed - last

night by their spokwwfl. L. Gil-

LHuum, Gasto^ialawer.61'
Both men warned- them against

any riolenc^ told his listen-
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Jodie Whitley Denied Bail

in Habeas Corpus Pro-
ceedmgs; Charged with]
Murder of Mfoibes, a
Fanner

t.. 1 ¦-

Greenville, Atig 2fcf-*Jodie WhitJeyJ
J of Penny Hill, held in th6 county jail f
] in tbis city charged with the mordei
of Paul ForbeefweRknownplanter of

[the same community,was denied bond
Jlfchabeaa corpusgfcgndings wnduct-

IJEKwibeth City,
yesterday aftenjooiv j

Attorneys for fWfcitley claimed
I their client was In tkftd health and that
fconfinement in the local jail Had tend- J
ed to aggravate his' condition. Judge
Small told them that with the eviden-
ee produced Whitley could not be re-J

| leased under any consideration. The

[hearing, however, was continued on-1
[til later, when it was said more evi-1
[ dence would bebifcixght to bear on [
j the case. ' .

, \-r

I Whitley has been confined in the]
[ Pitt county jail sinse about the mid-

[ die of Jdty, csharged with the slaying [
[ of Paul Forbes following an alterca-

[ tion at a tobacco barn on the Forbes' [
plantation near Peony Hill. Whitley
is alleged to have sat under a tree]

[ near Forbes' house and fired at him [
[ with a shot gun. Forbes died sometime

[ later, but there was some question
as to the cause of his death. An autqp- [

j sy was conducted trader the direction
| of Cormier E. S. Williams, and it was J
[determined that Forbes came to his[
[death as result of a hemorrhage of I
the brain caused by the chaiga froni
the shotgun. r|

J The coroner's jury returned a ver-j
I diet that Forbes came to his death as |
[ result of a shotgun in the hands of jI Whitley and ordered that he be held!
I without bond for Superior court.
I Whitley fled from the Penny Hill |
jlsection immediately after the shoot-J
fjijig. He surrenderedxto the Sheriff of I
j this county at Williamston some time |
i later after informing* the officer over]
] long distance telephone that he was |
ready to give himself up. j

I Prior io the habeas corpus hearing]
\ court disposed oObi| case of Ernest J
I' Braxton, of Ayden, pgalnst J. T. Mat-]
thews of the Robersonvillecommunity, j

! Braxton was suing Matthews for the |
sum of $2,000 as result of injuries I
which he sustained in an automohiTa J
collision with Matthews near Chicodj
creek abou two years ago. The jury
awarded the plaintiff the sum of $250. [

¦¦¦ ¦ ajmmmmmifc...T.a»I

A business enterprise is like a ship]
at sea.the management of it can*

not be reduced to a formula.
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The Tidewater Livestock Associa-.
tion wffl hold ite first ahnual field day
at the farm of Fred Latham ippj^:. I
haven on August 28, and the plans
now well worked out will insure to all
those who attend the meeting of farm
folks and others who arfe interested in

Eastern Carolina future development
a pleasant and profitable day.
The initial purpose of this associa¬

tion was, and is now, the encourage-
ment of diversity in oar agricultural
program, especially thht of incorpo¬
rating a definite place for livestock
somewhere in our farm plans, how¬
ever it does not anticipate eonfmmg
its activities to this line of endeavor
alone, but proposes to foster and help
build up new li^es that will utilise
the alarming waste of time and mater-,
ial now much in evidence on most
farms, and thereby help adjust our

farm plans to meet the changed eco¬

nomic problems that we are facing.
It is the thought of those in charge

of the program this 7©ar, that a spec¬
ial drive should be made to encourage
the placing of a dairy calf on an many
farms as possible, bence much em¬

phasis-will be stressed on this effort
There has never been a greater

|$eed for dairy products, purely for
farm consumption in our state than
now, and tlwhas been no year with¬
in a generation when foundation stock
could be had so reasonable, and our

aim is to -help those who will help
themselves^ locate ^^stock.If not interested in this line there f
will be^otber features'of the meeting 1
which should appeal to you. I

P*The association views with some

prideJibe hog work being done in its I
territory add has noted the beneficial Jresults accrueing from its adoption J
by our folks we expect to have with
us specialist whom you can consult I

Sbodt toe difficulties you have encoun¬
tered, and who will take much pleas¬
ure in outlining the most approved

gagsgfeggf?1? !*? .^4
The stranger within our gates from 1

sections that produce beef cattle mar¬

vels at the- failure of our people^toutiliic~the - tremendous opportunities!
that are peculiariy ours, advantages 1
such as we enjoy would be converted j
into a stream of steady revenue, if

available to those engaged in this line
in less favorad sections.KThere ha* be«i'no time in recent
years when foundation stock could be
has as cheaply as now Let this meet¬
ing help you get started right.K%e hope to have with us represen¬
tatives of the North Carolina Crop
Improvement Association who will be
in position to explain Governor Gaifc
ner's motive for the establishment $ I
this line of endeavor, and Pomt °utl

the wonderful results being obtained*
by a close follow up of the plans that

gave him the urge to develop this

promising field for North Carolina
farm folks. j. 11

Specialists in poultry, bee culture,
reddening and related subjects will
be invited, hence it matters not what I
your problem is, it is the intention of
those in charge of this meeting to

help with the best information avail-jable. '

, 1
There will be no long drawn out

speeches, but there will be short snap
py talks made by some of the leaders I

of thought in our state, men and I
women who hove a sincere desireto
eidist their further service in better¬
ing our agricultural life. 1
The meeting is intended to be a

communion of kindred farm spi"ts-1
who. will rub shoulders with fellow
farmers, exchange ideas, and ahsorH
such information as will be helpfull
in the solution of mahy vexing que®-1
tions. .1

Visitors who can conveniently do soj
should bring their picnic lunch, and
provision wUl be made for email
groups to enjoy this with such friends
as they desire to invite. Those who
prefer can secure a hot fish dinner or

barbecue, served by "Bfll D°<M' on the jgrounds at a nominal cost. j
An invitation is extended to East¬

ern North Carolina farm folks and
those interested in the betterment ofl
our rural life to be with us, fcsUoa^
your good nature in a rait or Caillsc
and come along and .there will be a

cordial welcome waiting you. ....

- ;.-..
: How we.-dislike these people who
'criticize us "for our own good., ,

t . v' .. r.'£.' I
Every time a woman plans a trip

she runs dowxi town And buys out a

department store.

AJrA miMJr- I
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Watkins

ExchangeMto^iAre
P% a^Wes

ed Either.
ijj> ':-^'^1y \^wmmw ?i . * H
£ Chicago, Aug. 20.>r The Watkins
and-Bambcrger babies were in new

homes today and three-fourths of the I

parents, at least, taught they were!
the right homes. II
The central figures in the famous]]

baby-switching case were jjjjxchanged I
last night after Charles Bamberger 1
and his wife had decided tha Watldnsjl
were right in contending that the two II
families had the wrong babies.
Under the watchful eye of Dr. Ar- II

nold Kegel, city health commissioner,
Mrs. Bamberger handed over the in-1
fant boy she has cared for the!
last six weeks and Mrs. William Wat- II
kins in turn gave her the baby she had JIchristened a Watkins. I
: They undressed the babies, changed I
clothing and exchanged formulas for II
baby food. Both women kissed both II
babies, wept a little, the whole party 11
shook hands all around and the baby||problem appeared solved.
But Watkins returning from all

baseball game to find a new baby in |the home, threatened to tangle it all II
up again. "They took, advantage of II
my wife," hie said. "There wouldntt
have been any trade if I hed"i«fejlhome. How do we know which is]which?" He said he might sue the 11
.Bambergers, that the question of par-11
entage is still-before the court.
The baby boys were bom June 301

and the trouble started ten days later!
when, on preparing to take the babies J
home, the parents discovered the .name I
pWatkins" on the baby, given the]
Bambergers, and ^Bamberger" on the I
baby given the Watkins.
There -followed hlood tests, finger I

Iprint testa, bone tests and court ac-|tions. A .committee gt experts headed Jby Dr. Kegel decided the babies were I
\f#?m wrueg: familiaMWit llfii 'Warn Jbergers insisted they had their own]child. Dr. Kegel said the oH^ial mi^jup happened in mis-mariang i thefl
clothing of the balnea. y/.' .t|

^pSSSN
Amee Gets on First Page;
Her Mother Said Fistic
Encounter Was Cause.

I
I Los Angeles, Aug. 19.While the I
public tongue wagged with a variety I

I of -stories ast to the cause of it all, j
Aimee Semple McPherson, evangelist!I builder of Angeles Temple, was ii I
seclusion at a beach cottage today I
Ion the verge of a breakdown.

Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, the evangel-1list's mother, was in a sanitarium un-1jdergoing plastic surgery treatment. JI A veritable tempest of reports]|surged about the (evangelist, inclcd-]ling an explanation by Mrs. Kennedy]I of a fistic encounter between mother]
and daughter. This story was de-
niedby Dr. Edward H. Williams, at-!
tending Mrs. McPherson, as well as]I reports that she was blind, near!

I death, having her face
.
lifted and]writing a book. |Dr. Williams revealed the evangel-]list had gone to a beach resort for a][rest to.avert a nervous break downI

I due to oven work. Application of ieejpacks to her forehead last night, I
I witnessed through a window by news-II
I paper men, led to exaggerated re-1!
ports of her condition, -he said. jI "Ibe evangelist shows every evi-|
dence ofhaving worked like a horse,"]Dr. Williams said. "She .is entiertyl

I worn out and very close to a break-;!
I down."

The physician who was called to]
treat Mrs. McPherson yesterday, de¬
fied statements she was suffering in- ]juries from a fist fight, or because
of a face lifting operation. |;; Earlier in tie day, however, Mrs |Kennedy was quoted concerning an-]other stormy scene with her daughter]such as have characterised the man- Jagement of the temple. ^

If my daughtef^fsfcts to bang mc I
on the nose" said'Mro; Kennedy;''^orl[T^int to box heif ears, it is nobody's
bushSSl The results or the break
between my daughter and I you can

s«e~ by the fratee l am wearing on

my nose. I was foroed to Some to the
sanitorium at 3 o'clock in the raprn-
ing." % f :" 'i: .'

a v. *
or. vIm did not want hisA pnysician wno «

Vv-sbbddbmq on i

jaiier ai iataoro; Hold s

^Oliver Moore, 2S*year-oid negro, I

^o^lTwMto^^ tSTStatwo small white girls,^pasjetenmm v,

tog i mdb and hanged to * taM
and his body riddled with bullets.
Deputy P. O. Watson, whoiives

mob gsitied admittance to the "Jall 'hy pf. s

railing him to the door, stating that >'.'

they had a prisoner for him.
The body, found by Sheriff W.*®,,

Bartto'uf Edgecombe county several
bourn afteTM&nrwag removed from
the jqil, was cut down from tofe -tree .

this morning ami a brief Inquest*w*s
held. The coroner's jury, caOcd trWv
Wttson county In whichtorbody war
found, recessed without reaching 'i'°
verdict. \ '> ¦? ?';.
Ibe inquest was held under a taD

pine trfee where the negro was hung.
He had been drawn into the air by
a rope passed *t>ver-a tree limb and
under his armpits.
An examination by V. C. Martin,

Wilson county coroner and Dr. J. EX
L Thomas, Edgecombe county cor-

oner, disclosed more -than 200* shots
wers fired into the negro's body as

it swung frote toe tree: His body
was riddled and shots passed through
his head, hands and legs..
Moore's nearest relative, Andpew'

Moore, a brother, refusedto datathe
body and Sheriff Bditon msMr a*^

rangements to bury it in the Edge¬
combe potters field.
The inquest will fo resumed when

Sheriff Bardin and Sheriff-fclorer^
Wilson county have completed their
investigations.
Deputy R. 0. Watson, of Edge¬

combe county, was in charge -of Mia
jail last night, and said the mob lead-
era* gained admittance by pretending1
they had brought a prisoner. Once
inside, theyforced toe deputy to' suy-

render Moore and dragged hbn ,out
to an automobile.
Watson juM modi of the mob ware -

masks and recognised near

of them and^iro^toted
'f Moore was placed in one of toe ,

waiting automobiles and driven to his
home* just across toeMnV in Witeon
county 15 miles away for ita hanging
and shooting event
Moore was given a preliminary

hearing Monday afternoon at Tatbero
on a charge of assaulting the two

little Morgan girts, aged 7 and - 6
years, respectively, daughters bf an

Edgecombe countyfanner. He waived
examination and was ordered held
for trial withbut bond.

Sheriff W. EL Bardin, of Edg*
combe county, ordered toe negro
placed in the county jail pending his
trial at the September term of Su¬

perior court
Deputy Sheriff Watson said ho bail

retired when her heard a voice calling
him early Tuesday morning. Believ¬
ing it to be an officer with a pris¬
oner, he said, he went to toe door

and called, "have you got a man for

me?"
- Some one in the mob answered in ^
toe affirmative and Watson said he

unbolted the door. When he did so,

he saw the crowd and made an ef¬

fort to throw the bolt The men, he

said, rushed through and demanded
the cell keys.; Pistols were pushed
against his ribs as he hesitated.
Watson said he told the men he

did not keep the cell keys at toe jail
at night, but that Sheriff Bardin had
them for his protection.
The men, he said, were not content

with his reply and forced him into

his office.
"He done told a damn lte," Watson

said one of the men remarked ard
reached for the keys hanging on toe
wall jJ?-
Going down the jail corridor, the

deputy related, the men unlocked cell M
after cell until they found Moore.

Sheriff Bardin, notified as soon as

the men drove off, oaine at once to

the jail and from there ber>d*
small band of persons who *to«r1n
search of the lynchers, he sUtod^^;^^ *

"I didnt know where
Sheriff 'Bardin said, "but I had al¬
ways heard that they took them tot?
their homes to lynch them so we

went right thore first We>d a Ut6e
trouble .finding the body but there it
was hanging from a tree -^directly
over a little county road.

the owe had attracted considerable

attention
the ne^i-o, and Ktook us completely


